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Community 
Service with 
Honors


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Undergraduate Honors student Aaliayah McKnight Corcran (front row, second from right) 
serving as a mentor at a youth leadership retreat on campus.







Dear [informal salutation],


Aaliayah McKnight Corcran, a senior 


majoring in community and regional 


development, values many components of 


the University Honors Program, including 


the small classes, independent research 


projects and faculty mentorship. But no 


element has affected her more profoundly 


than her community service.


For one project, she mentored girls at 


a Sacramento middle school, where, as 


a first-generation college student, she 


encouraged them to follow their dreams. 


“Working with the girls made me want 


to go to law school to be an education 


attorney in order to work on our 


education system,” said Aaliayah.


Her next service commitment, working 


with the District of Columbia Public 


Schools as part of the UCDC Summer 


Program, showed her the many ways 


attorneys serve education.


When you give to the University 
Honors Program, you challenge 


students to reach their full potential 


while serving the public good. 


An investment in Honors is an 
investment in the future. 


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisfall


“My service effected change. The girls’ mindsets and the 
way they viewed themselves, their opportunities, and each 
other changed over the 10 weeks I worked with them. Many 
felt they could go on to college, and they talked excitedly 
about their futures.”


— AALIAYAH MCKNIGHT CORCRAN, ON COMMUNITY SERVICE WITH THE UNIVERSITY 
HONORS PROGRAM








As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Women’s Basketball, the 3-Point Club seeks resources pursuant with the needs 
 and opportunities present at the Division I level of college basketball.  When you join at any level, you are helping!


Funds raised by the 3-Point Club go directly to support UC Davis Women’s Basketball.


LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Women’s Basketball Student-AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to “3-Point Club”)XXXX XX
Exclusive Communication from Women’s Basketball StaffXXXXXX
Invitation to End of Year BanquetXXXXXX


Attend Practice and Post-Practice Meet & Greet with TeamXXXXX


Access to Team Aggie EventsXXX


Invitation to “3-Point Club” Game Day Experience XXX


One Courtside ExperienceXX


Basketball “Chalk Talk” with Women’s Basketball StaffXX


Attend Team Building Session with AggiesX


3-POINT CLUB
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS







DEAR [INFORMAL SALUTATION],


The UC Davis women’s basketball team is eager to begin our 2019-20 journey after winning 


three consecutive Big West Conference championships! The upcoming season promises to 


be another exciting one with tough away and competitive home games, both preparing us for 


another Big West Conference run. 


With a refreshed and dedicated team, there will be plenty of opportunities for our veteran 


players and newcomers to step up and contribute this season. This year’s squad has already 


established strong team chemistry and is determined to improve their athletic and academic 


performances. I’m excited to see what we can accomplish!


In the classroom, we continue to see great success. Our team consistently achieves a combined 


grade point average above 3.0 with majors ranging from Biology to Managerial Economics. 


We also continue to have a major presence in the Davis community, visiting local elementary 


schools and partnering with Team Davis, a local Special Olympics chapter.


We need your support to continue being the dedicated champions and volunteers that we are! 


We ask you to join or renew your membership in the 3-Point Club, a booster organization with 


the sole purpose of growing and expanding the success of UC Davis Women’s Basketball. 


As we gear up for the season, I ask you to become a member of the 3-Point Club and 


help us achieve our championship goals. You can give to join today at give.ucdavis.edu/


GIVINGLINK


We greatly appreciate your support and look forward to an exciting year. Go Ags!


Jennifer Gross 


Head Coach, UC Davis Women’s Basketball


P.S. Joining the 3-Point Club gives you the opportunity to positively impact the success 


of our Women’s Basketball team. Join the Club today at give.ucdavis.edu/go/


supportUCDavisthisholiday 








LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Swimming & Diving Student AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to Block & Board Club)XXXX XX
Swimming & Diving e-newsletter from Coach JahnXXXXXX
Donor recognition in Athletics Department publicationsXXXXX


Invitation to year-end Swimming & Diving BanquetXXX


Exclusive Swimming & Diving practice ExperienceXX


Honorary Coach for select home competitionX


Exclusive Meeting with Head CoachX


BLOCK & BOARD CLUB
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS


As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Swimming & Diving, the Block & Board Club seeks resources pursuant with the needs 
 and opportunities present at the Division I level of college swimming & diving.  When you join at any level, you are helping!


Funds raised by the Block & Board Club go directly to support UC Davis Swimming & Diving.







Dear [informal salutation],


Our team has a lot to be proud of this year—we consistently earn MPSF All-


Conference honors, have team members serve as SAAC officers, and have 


earned CSCAA Scholar All-American Team honors in each year since 2013. As 


we continue to grow and develop as a program, we face new and exciting 


challenges each year. We know that our ability to match and surpass our 


goals relies heavily upon the great support we receive from our alumni and 


community surrounding UC Davis swim and diving. Your support allows us to 


further develop leaders who compete with pride and train for success in the 


pool and in life.


It is with this in mind that we are presenting to you the Block & Board Club, 


a booster club with the sole purpose of enhancing the experience of our 


swimmers and divers as they work to achieve academic and athletic success. 


By joining the Block & Board Club, your gifts—no matter the size—will have a 


direct and immediate impact on the success of our program. Join the Block & 


Board Club today and help us invest in the future of Aggie Swimming and Diving:  


give.ucdavis.edu/go/supportUCDavisthisholiday.


I look forward to seeing you on the pool deck soon, and Go Ags!


Barb Jahn 


Coach, UC Davis Swimming and Diving


P.S. All funds raised by the Block & Board Club directly support 


UC Davis Swimming and Diving. Join today at give.ucdavis.edu/ 


go/supportUCDavisthisholiday








UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294
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Davis, CA 95616-5270


Student 
clubs bring 
engineering 
to life







Dear [informal salutation],


“I plan to use the knowledge I have gained from 


UC Davis to put people on the moon, and then 


Mars,” said aerospace science and engineering 


and mechanical engineering double major 


Roman Diaz ’21. “That is my goal.”


Despite his lifelong passion for space 


engineering, Roman’s enthusiasm for college 


faded in his freshman year. “When I came back 


for my second year, I joined the Formula SAE 


club and the Chicano and Latino Engineer 


and Scientist Society (CALESS) and my entire 


college life changed,” he said.


Finding a sense of community while gaining 
hands-on design and manufacturing 
experience inspired Roman to perform at the 
academic level he had always aspired to and 
reignited his excitement about his future.


By giving to student clubs at the College of 


Engineering, you make engineering come alive 


for our students through hands-on projects and 


community support. 


Join us and give 
today!
Give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“Classes are important, but the connections 
made in clubs and activities like CALESS and 


Formula SAE encourage us to truly believe we 
can reach for the moon and touch the stars. 


Without them, we would not have the courage 
and determination to do so.” 


–ROMAN DIAZ ’21








As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Gymnastics, the Chalk Box Club seeks to grow resources that are pursuant with the needs 
and opportunities that are present at the Division I level of college gymnastics.  When you join at any level, you are helping!  


Funds raised by the Chalk Box Club go directly to support UC Davis Gymnastics.


LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Women’s Gymnastics Student-AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie MembershipXXXX XX
Exclusive Communication from Head CoachXXXXXX
Invitation to End of Year BanquetXXXXXX


Attend Practice and Meet and Greet with teamXXXXX


Access to Team Aggie HospitalityXXX


Exclusive time with team and Head CoachXX


Guest Coaching ExperienceX


CHALK BOX CLUB
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS







DEAR [INFORMAL SALUTATION],


The new school year is underway and our Aggie Gymnasts are back in pursuit of academic and 
athletic excellence. Each year brings the excitement of new faces and returning champions to 
the team. As always, the 2020 Aggies are setting their sights on great heights.  


Our team goals remain ambitious, as we strive to lead the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation 
(MPSF), and represent UC Davis at the NCAA Regional Championships as a team. We feel confident 
that we can continue to push our competitive levels higher and higher! This season we will host 
both the NorCal Classic and the MPSF Championship, visit Arizona State, Boise State, and Utah 
State, and attend various other conferences that will test all of our energies and abilities. 


Like our athletic goals, the team’s academic goals are also ambitious. Over the past decade,  
UC Davis Gymnastics has maintained a 3.25 GPA, well above the campus average 
of 2.8. The Aggie EVO program prepares all Aggie student athletes for life 
after graduation through a series of preparation courses, internships, 
alumni interactions, career fairs, interview preparation, and networking. 
As Aggies, our student athletes are more prepared than most to 
launch their careers on the right foot and pursue success. 


This year, UC Davis Gymnastics wants to push itself past previous athletic and academic 
boundaries and onto new frontiers of excellence. To accomplish this, we need the continued 
support of our fans and donors, which is why I am asking you to join the Chalk Box, the official 
booster organization of UC Davis Gymnastics.  All contributions to the Chalk Box go directly 
to enhancing the experience of our amazing student athletes, as they strive for academic and 
athletic excellence! 


Go Ags!


John Lavallee 
Head Coach, UC Davis Gymnastics


P.S. Making a gift to join the Chalk Box Club allows YOU to push the UC Davis Gymnastics 
team towards athletic and academic excellence. Give to join today at give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday








LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Women’s Water Polo Student AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to the CounterAttack Club)XXXX XX
Women’s Water Polo e-newsletter from Coach WrightXXXXXX
Donor recognition in Athletics Department publicationsXXXXX


Invitation to year-end Women’s Water Polo BanquetXXX


Exclusive Women’s Water Polo practice ExperienceXX


Honorary Coach for select home competitionX


Exclusive Meeting with Head CoachX


COUNTERATTACK CLUB
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS


As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Women’s Water Polo, the CounterAttack Club seeks to grow resources that are pursuant
with the needs and opportunities that are present at the Division I level of college water polo. When you join at any level, you are helping!


Funds raised by the CounterAttack Club go directly to support UC Davis Women’s Water Polo.







DEAR [INFORMAL SALUTATION],


I am proud to be heading into my 4th decade with UC Davis Women’s Water Polo. I 


have had a blast during this amazing journey! It has been an honor for me to see the 


program move from Collegiate Club in 1983, to an NCAA Division II program in 1996, 


to a Division I program in 2007 and then into the Big West Conference in 2009. 


Along the way, we won 3 Collegiate Club National Championships, 4 varsity conference 


championships, we made 2 NCAA appearances and in 2016, we reached a regular 


season #5 national ranking, our highest in program history. Last season we once again 


ranked among the nation’s top 10 teams in the Coaches’ Poll going into our BWC 


Championships. Not only has UC Davis’ Women’s Water Polo been ranked among the 


nation’s top 20 teams in each year we have been varsity, but we have also had over 100 


All-Americans and All-Academic winners.


While I am proud of our achievements to date, we continue looking for new ways to 


improve by pushing ourselves to take on new challenges and opportunities. By joining 


the Counter Attack Booster Club, you will give Women’s Water Polo the resources 


they need to continue to succeed, both as champion athletes and as students at a 


world-class university. Join the Counter Attack Booster Club today to support our 


champions! give.ucdavis.edu/GIVINGLINK


Jamey Wright 


Head Coach, UC Davis Women’s Water Polo


P.S. By joining the Counter Attack Booster Club, you give the Women’s 


Water Polo team the resources they need to be athletic and 


academic champions. Make a gift today at give.ucdavis.edu/go/


supportUCDavisthisholiday








As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Baseball, the Aggie Diamond Club seeks to grow resources that are pursuant with the 
needs and opportunities that are present at the Division I level of college baseball.  When you join at any level, you are helping!  


Funds raised by the Aggie Diamond Club go directly to support UC Davis Baseball.


LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Baseball Student-AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to “Aggie Diamond Club”)XXXX XX
Exclusive Communication from Matt VaughnXXXXXX
Invitation to End of Year BanquetXXXXXX


Game Ball SponsorshipXXXXX


Signed Baseball from the TeamXXX


Access to Team Aggie EventsXXX


Baseball Parking Pass for Lot 25 XX


Invitation to One Away Team TripX


AGGIE DIAMOND CLUB
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS







DEAR [INFORMAL SALUTATION],


The UC Davis baseball program is moving forward—our new covered hitting 


facility will be ready for use by the end of the year, we finished 5th in the Big West 


Conference, won a series at Fullerton for the first time in our Division 1 history, and 


we swept Long Beach State at our home stadium. While the UC Davis Baseball 


team continues to improve, we couldn’t do it without the generosity and support 


of our donors. 


The UC Davis Baseball program strives to succeed the “right way” by ensuring 


our Aggies become the best young men they can be both on the field and in the 


classroom. We work tirelessly to find the right student-athletes that fit our program 


and University, and once they arrive, we provide our team with the resources they 


need to achieve both academic and athletic excellence, giving each player a head 


start as they work toward graduation and their future goals. 


If you’d like to invest in the growth and success of The Aggies—as athletes, 


students, and eventually, successful alumni—become a member of the Aggie 


Diamond Club. As an Aggie Diamond Club member, you will have a direct and 


immediate impact on UC Davis Baseball and give our student-athletes the 


competitive advantage they deserve, both on and off the field. Please join us and 


help us achieve our vision of excellence “the right way.”


Matt Vaughn  


Head Coach, UC Davis Baseball


P.S. By joining the Aggie Diamond Club, you invest in the athletic 


and academic excellence of the UC Davis Baseball team. 


To make a gift today, please go to give.ucdavis.edu/go/


supportUCDavisthisholiday.








Attracting the 
best and the 
brightest


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Mike Palazzolo’s professors at the Graduate 


School of Management knew he was special 


when he was earning his MBA. So it was no 


surprise when he returned to the GSM as 


an assistant professor in 2016 in the midst 


of national attention for his first published 


research study.


“Why the poor pay more for toilet paper” was 


an irresistible topic for the Washington Post, 


CNN Money and other leading outlets as they 


reported on research Palazzolo MBA ‘09 


co-authored while earning his Ph.D. from the 


University of Michigan.


Low-income households, Palazzolo found, 


pay more for basic necessities because 


often they can’t afford the higher upfront 


costs of buying in bulk or stocking up on 


sales items.


Palazzolo credits scholarships with 


attracting him to GSM as a student. And 


the outstanding education he received 


here inspired him to return.


Your support for the Graduate School of 
Management helps us attract brilliant 
students as we prepare the next 
generation of business leaders. 


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


Philanthropy allows us to offer scholarships to really great 
students who could otherwise not afford business school. 
Scholarships have helped me. And I donate so that other 
people have the same opportunity I had.”


—ASSISTANT PROFESSOR MIKE PALAZZOLO MBA ’09








Library inspires 
first-generation 
Aggie success


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [Informal Salutation],


For first-generation college student Abigail 


Magaña ’19, the library is a place where 


she can share her Aggie experience with 


her younger sister. 


“I love to bring my little sister with me 


to the library to study and learn about 


all the resources the library provides 


students,” Abigail said. “She’s turning 


16 this fall and plans to attend UC Davis, 


too. Future Aggie in the making!” 


Abigail and her friends also use the 


library’s group study rooms with digital 


screens to work collaboratively on 


projects. The two rooms are very 


popular and often full. The Library’s 


improvement plans call for equipping 


more group study rooms to meet 


students’ needs.


By supporting the UC Davis Library 


today, you provide important 


resources for students like Abigail 


and inspire future Aggies to follow 


their dreams. 


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


Librarians have come into my classes to show us how to do 
research on PubMed or the library databases, which helped 
me with my papers and other work.”


– ABIGAIL MAGAÑA ’19








Meeting our greatest 
environmental and 
health challenges, 
sustainably


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Inspired by its pioneering namesake, the 


John Muir Institute of the Environment 


brings together innovators from across 


UC Davis and beyond to address the biggest 


challenges facing people and planet.


An example is One Climate, a UC Davis Big 


Idea. Led by Muir Institute Director Ben 


Houlton, the initiative catalyzes a powerful 


nexus of change-makers, including 


partners in industry, government and 


communities, to scale climate change 


solutions around the world.


That holistic thinking defines the Muir 


Institute, whether at centers like the 


Natural Reserves, the Center for Health 


and the Environment and the Center  


for Watershed Sciences, or in initiatives 


like Polar Forum and Wild Energy—to 


name a few.


Your support for the Muir Institute 
supports research, education and 
outreach that unleashes the power  
of UC Davis to improve our world.  
Gifts to any Muir Institute program 


support practical approaches for  


a sustainable future.


Join us today!


Give.ucdavis.edu/go/ 
supportUCDavisthisholiday


Our mission is motivated by the unrivalled power of 
collaborative action and a shared, common belief that 
all people deserve access to clear air, safe drinking water, 
healthy food and a robust natural environment.”


—BEN HOULTON, DIRECTOR, MUIR INSTITUTE 
CHANCELLOR’S FELLOW AND PROFESSOR OF LAND, AIR AND WATER RESOURCES








As the official annual booster club of UC Davis Men’s Basketball, the RoundTable seeks resources pursuant with the needs 
 and opportunities present at the Division I level of college basketball. When you join at any level, you are helping!    


Funds raised by the RoundTable go directly to support UC Davis Men’s Basketball.


LetterwinnerCaptainAll-ConferenceAll-AmericanChampionHall of Fame


$100-299$300-599$600-1,199$1,200-2,499$2,500-4,999$5,000+


Support UC Davis Men’s Basketball Student-AthletesXXXXXX
Team Aggie Membership (in addition to “Aggie RoundTable”)XXXX XX
Exclusive Communication from Coach Jim LesXXXXXX
Invitation to End of Year BanquetXXXXXX


Attend Practice and Post-Practice Meet & Greet with TeamXXXXX


Access to Team Aggie EventsXXX


One Courtside ExperienceXX


Guest Coaching ExperienceX


Ball Boy OpportunityX


ROUNDTABLE
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS







DEAR [INFORMAL SALUTATION],


Having YOU on our team is making an impact. Donors like you allow us to provide the 


academic resources our players need to excel in the classroom–our Aggie EVO program, 


unique to UC Davis, prepares our student-athletes for life both on and off of the court. Each 


gift you make has an immediate and positive impact on the future of our young men.


Your generosity also gave us the recruiting resources we needed to sign the most talented 


players in my time here at UC Davis. Seven elite student-athletes came from as far away 


as Sweden and England and as close as Antioch and Modesto to join us this year. With 


new and existing talent, the Men’s Basketball team is a group of accomplished players 


dedicated to improving themselves both as students and as athletes. 


The future is bright for Aggie basketball, and we hope that you will be a part 


of it by joining the RoundTable Club. By making a gift to join the RoundTable 


Club, you will help us provide an elite basketball experience to our team and to 


brighten the future of each of our players. 


See you at the Pav soon. Go Ags!


 


Jim Les 


Head Coach, UC Davis Men’s Basketball


P.S. Joining the RoundTable Club allows you to positively impact the 


success of the Men’s Basketball team, both on and off the court. Give 


to join at give.ucdavis.edu/go/supportUCDavisthisholiday








Dear [Informal Salutation]:


Happy Holidays! I am pleased to let you know that great things are happening at your UC Davis School of Law.


Our “majority-minority” faculty continues to excel. Faculty members are committed to teaching our students, 
publishing in top law reviews, and informing the public in news stories from the New York Times, Washington Post, 
CNN, NPR, and more. If you do not believe me, listen to Professor Elizabeth Joh’s podcast “What Trump Can Teach 
Us About Con Law” or read Professor Carlton F.W. Larson’s new book, The Trials of Allegiance: Treason, Juries, and 
the American Revolution (Oxford University Press, 2019).


Our renowned Immigration Law Clinic received $1.3 million in gifts in recognition of its extraordinary 
work in assisting people in dire circumstances. These gifts have enabled the clinic to add staff attorneys to supervise 
students, and allow us to help migrant children in detention.


The incoming Class of 2022 is the most diverse in our law school’s history. Students of color compose  
57 percent of the class, women make up 59 percent, and more than a quarter are first-generation college graduates. 
The Princeton Review, National Jurist, and U.S. News all rank King Hall highly in numerous categories.


At UC Davis Law, we believe in equal access for all. Private support last year allowed nearly 90 percent of our 
students to obtain financial assistance. Your support today means we can continue to offer our students 
the best possible academic experience – both inside and outside of King Hall.


Thank you for all you do for our King Hall community.


Very truly yours,


Kevin R. Johnson 
Dean


P.S. Help us prepare tomorrow’s law professionals to advance the greater good by giving today at  
give.ucdavis.edu/go/SupportUCDavisthisholiday.


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS 
ONE SHIELDS AVENUE | DAVIS, CA 95616-5270
TEL (530) 754-1100 | FAX (530) 754-2294 | give.ucdavis.edu








Audrianna Escobedo ’20, is a Visitor 


Services team member at the Jan Shrem 


and Maria Manetti Shrem Museum of Art.


Students take in NEW ERA, an 


installation by Doug Aitken, on view 


at the Manetti Shrem Museum of Art 


through June 14, 2020.


 Photo: Meagan Lucy


One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616 /        t (530) 752-8500 /       e manettishremmuseum@ucdavis.edu /       w manettishrem.org


Dear [informal salutation],


Art History major Audrianna Escobedo ’20 has been on the Visitor 


Services team at the Jan Shrem and Maria Manetti Shrem Museum of 


Art since it opened in 2016. It is safe to call her work a labor of love.


“It is so wonderful to expand my knowledge of art and artists, and 


share that information with visitors,” Audrianna said. “Having 


conversations where I get to personally connect with visitors has been 


such a joy, and they make every gallery shift amazing.”


That personal level of attention and enthusiastic sharing of knowledge, 


all free of charge, is part of what makes a visit to the Manetti Shrem 


Museum so special to a diverse range of visitors from Davis, greater 


Sacramento and beyond.


Audrianna also loves helping visitors, including parents and children, 


make their own art at the Parker Art Studio. “Any visitor, no matter 


what age, gets the chance to make art,” she said. “It is wonderful 


seeing the beautiful works they create, especially those who come 


in with no confidence in their ability. We have prompts for people to 


follow, for those who seem daunted by creating from scratch. But it is 


always the best seeing the different interpretations people come up 


with as they get into creating their piece.”


[INFORMAL SALUTATION], please give a gift of [$300] today. While 


a gift of any amount helps, support from our Museum Partners at 


[$300] a year—or [$25] a month—allows the Manetti Shrem Museum 


to remain free for all visitors; present world-renowned works such as 


our immersive Doug Aitken video installation, NEW ERA; and offer 


engaging community programming, including hands-on art activities in 


the Parker Art Studio.


With thanks for your support, 


The Manetti Shrem Museum Team


P.S.  By signing up online to give [$25] a month, you can join our 


Museum Partners—see reverse for all benefits—and help keep 


admission free for all. Make your gift at give.ucdavis.edu/go/


supportUCDavisthisholiday.


I would like to make a gift of:


c  $1000         c  $500         c  $300         c  Other: $___________________________________________________


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 1 (3456789)


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 2 (3456789)


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 3 (3456789)


c  Other: $____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Ways to give: 


c Check enclosed (payable to UC Davis Foundation)


c IRA distribution check


c One-time credit card gift (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express)


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Credit card #                                                                                    Expiration date  


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Name as it appears on card                                                                     Billing zip code


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


SignatureTo magnify your gift, enclose a gift form from your employer or submit  
a matching gift request to them. 


To give monthly, go to give.ucdavis.edu 


Update your address using the form on the back  
or at alumni.ucdavis.edu/update-your-info.


To receive information on including UC Davis in your will  
or estate, please email plannedgiving@ucdavis.edu


To view our privacy notice visit:  
giving.ucdavis.edu/ways-to-give/disclosures


Thank you for your gift. 12345







Free for all, thanks to you!
Your gift helps our museum deliver rich programs and compelling 


exhibitions; but above all, it helps us maintain our commitment 


to being free for all. We depend on the support of you, our 


community, to make the museum a dynamic resource dedicated 


to engagement and new ideas. Please help us sustain our legacy 


of innovation and experimentation by becoming a Partner today 


at the Supporter or Patron level.


SUPPORTER  $300 to $999


Ensure that the Museum will be free for all, and you will enjoy:


• email updates with announcements of exhibitions,  


lectures and events


• access to exclusive Partner Events


• recognition on our annual donor wall


• priority notice and early registration for select  


public programs


PATRON  $1,000 to $2,499


All Supporter benefits plus:


• access to behind-the-scenes opportunities with our  


Art Insights series


For information on Leadership giving levels please contact  


Will Lamb, Development Manager, at (530) 752-8192 or  


wlamb@ucdavis.edu.


Mission: 
With the same passion for 


experimentation that first 


brought prominence to 


the arts at UC Davis, the 


Manetti Shrem Museum 


cultivates transformational 


art experiences to inspire 


new thinking and the open 


exchange of ideas. Serving both 


the public and our university 


community with a dynamic 


artistic program, the museum: 


presents exhibitions and 


events that advance students’ 


understanding of their place 


in the world; connects to 


faculty teaching and research; 


and creates a lively forum for 


community engagement and 


creative practice.


Please Update Your Information


Name _______________________________________________________________


Address _____________________________________________________________


City _________________________________________________________________


State___________ ZIP _______________________________________________


Home phone ________________________________________________________


Home email _________________________________________________________


One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616 /        t (530) 752-8500 /       e manettishremmuseum@ucdavis.edu /       w manettishrem.org


**********341017**********172180000500000000100000000000000


17B15
0000250235


Mr. Phil Mustang


Ms. Sally Mustang


123 Aggie Court


Davis, CA 95616-9999








Students take in NEW ERA, an 


installation by Doug Aitken, on view 


at the Manetti Shrem Museum of Art 


through June 14, 2020.


 Photo: Meagan Lucy


Audrianna Escobedo ’20, is a Visitor 


Services team member at the Jan Shrem 


and Maria Manetti Shrem Museum of Art.


I would like to make a gift of:


c  $1000         c  $500         c  $300         c  Other: $___________________________________________________


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 1 (3456789)


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 2 (3456789)


c  Manetti Shrem Fund Name 3 (3456789)


c  Other: $____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


Ways to give: 


c Check enclosed (payable to UC Davis Foundation)


c IRA distribution check


c One-time credit card gift (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express)


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Credit card #                                                                                    Expiration date  


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Name as it appears on card                                                                     Billing zip code


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


SignatureTo magnify your gift, enclose a gift form from your employer or submit  
a matching gift request to them. 


To give monthly, go to give.ucdavis.edu 


Update your address using the form on the back  
or at alumni.ucdavis.edu/update-your-info.


To receive information on including UC Davis in your will  
or estate, please email plannedgiving@ucdavis.edu


To view our privacy notice visit:  
giving.ucdavis.edu/ways-to-give/disclosures


Thank you for your gift.


One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616 /        t (530) 752-8500 /       e manettishremmuseum@ucdavis.edu /       w manettishrem.org


Dear [informal salutation],


Art History major Audrianna Escobedo ’20 has been on the Visitor 


Services team at the Jan Shrem and Maria Manetti Shrem Museum of 


Art since it opened in 2016. It is safe to call her work a labor of love.


“It is so wonderful to expand my knowledge of art and artists, and 


share that information with visitors,” Audrianna said. “Having 


conversations where I get to personally connect with visitors has been 


such a joy, and they make every gallery shift amazing.”


That personal level of attention and enthusiastic sharing of knowledge, 


all free of charge, is part of what makes a visit to the Manetti Shrem 


Museum so special to a diverse range of visitors from Davis, greater 


Sacramento and beyond.


Audrianna also loves helping visitors, including parents and children, 


make their own art at the Parker Art Studio. “Any visitor, no matter 


what age, gets the chance to make art,” she said. “It is wonderful 


seeing the beautiful works they create, especially those who come 


in with no confidence in their ability. We have prompts for people to 


follow, for those who seem daunted by creating from scratch. But it is 


always the best seeing the different interpretations people come up 


with as they get into creating their piece.”


[INFORMAL SALUTATION], please give [ASK AMOUNT] today. While 


a gift of any amount helps, support from our Museum Partners at 


[ASK AMOUNT] a year—or [MONTHLY AMOUNT] a month—allows the 


Manetti Shrem Museum to remain free for all visitors; present world-


renowned works such as our immersive Doug Aitken video installation, 


NEW ERA; and offer engaging community programming, including 


hands-on art activities in the Parker Art Studio.


With thanks for your support, 


The Manetti Shrem Museum Team


P.S.  By signing up online to give [MONTHLY AMOUNT] each  


month, you can join our Museum Partners—see reverse for all 


benefits—and help keep admission free for all. Make your gift  


at give.ucdavis.edu/go/supportUCDavisthisholiday.


12345







Free for all, thanks to you!
Your gift helps our museum deliver rich programs and compelling 


exhibitions; but above all, it helps us maintain our commitment 


to being free for all. We depend on the support of you, our 


community, to make the museum a dynamic resource dedicated 


to engagement and new ideas. Please help us sustain our legacy 


of innovation and experimentation by becoming a Partner today 


at the Supporter or Patron level.


SUPPORTER  $300 to $999


Ensure that the Museum will be free for all, and you will enjoy:


• email updates with announcements of exhibitions,  


lectures and events


• access to exclusive Partner Events


• recognition on our annual donor wall


• priority notice and early registration for select  


public programs


PATRON  $1,000 to $2,499


All Supporter benefits plus:


• access to behind-the-scenes opportunities with our  


Art Insights series


For information on Leadership giving levels please contact  


Will Lamb, Development Manager, at (530) 752-8192 or  


wlamb@ucdavis.edu.


Mission: 
With the same passion for 


experimentation that first 


brought prominence to 


the arts at UC Davis, the 


Manetti Shrem Museum 


cultivates transformational 


art experiences to inspire 


new thinking and the open 


exchange of ideas. Serving both 


the public and our university 


community with a dynamic 


artistic program, the museum: 


presents exhibitions and 


events that advance students’ 


understanding of their place 


in the world; connects to 


faculty teaching and research; 


and creates a lively forum for 


community engagement and 


creative practice.


Please Update Your Information


Name _______________________________________________________________


Address _____________________________________________________________


City _________________________________________________________________


State___________ ZIP _______________________________________________


Home phone ________________________________________________________


Home email _________________________________________________________


One Shields Ave., Davis, CA 95616 /        t (530) 752-8500 /       e manettishremmuseum@ucdavis.edu /       w manettishrem.org


**********341017**********172180000500000000100000000000000


17B15
0000250235


Mr. Phil Mustang


Ms. Sally Mustang


123 Aggie Court


Davis, CA 95616-9999








A QR code allows cameras to monitor bee behavior.


James Crall/Harvard University


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Shedding light 
on pollinators







Dear [informal salutation],


Did you ever think of training bees to fly 
upwind?


Associate Professor Stacey Combes, a 
Chancellor’s Fellow, does exactly that. She 
lures bees through a long wind tunnel using 
fake flowers and nectar while high-speed 
cameras capture every movement.


The purpose? To better understand how bees 
fly and forage — an important question for 
our food supply as climate change reshapes 
ecosystems for bees and other pollinators.


In another study, Combes and colleagues 
superglued tiny barcodes to bumblebees 
to track, via camera, how they divide labor 
when foraging and caring for young. The 
BEEtag system sheds light on many bee 
behaviors, including their response to 
pesticide use.


A Chancellor’s Fellows award, supported 
by the Annual Fund, allows Combes to 
expand on her work. For two decades, the 
Chancellor’s Fellows program has helped 
early career faculty pursue important 
research and offer life-changing learning 
opportunities to students. Your gift will 
continue that legacy.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“My goal in teaching is to inspire students to 
be constantly curious about the world around 
them—and to understand how to go from that 


curiosity to designing a scientific study and 
critically evaluating the results.”


-  Stacey combeS, 2019 chancellor’S Fellow  
and aSSociate ProFeSSor oF neurobiology,  


PhySiology and behavior








Gratitude 
has 
postwar 
roots
University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Floyd (far right) in 1982 as Gov. Jerry Brown signs a bill  
awarding $5,000 to Japanese American state employees  


who were wrongfully fired after Pearl Harbor.







Dear [informal salutation],


Compassion emanating from UC Davis 


transformed the lives of Floyd Shimomura 


’70 J.D. ’73 and his family when they faced 


persecution after World War II. Ever since, 


Floyd has been giving back to the university.


Floyd’s parents and grandparents, as 


Japanese Americans, met local opposition 


when trying to return to their home in 


Winters after being released from an 


internment camp. Their former neighbor, 


UC Davis Professor Warren Tufts, invited 


them to live and work on his farm, where 


Floyd was born in 1948.


Floyd, like many in his family, grew up to 


attend UC Davis. He later joined the law 


school faculty and the Cal Aggie Alumni 


Association (CAAA) as a board member, 


president and lifelong member. The 


Shimomura Family Scholarship reflects 


his family’s devotion to students.


Your gift to CAAA supports a legacy 
of Aggies helping Aggies, enabling 


students to fulfill their dreams while 


serving the community.


Join us today!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“I’m proud to be a UC Davis alumnus, and as a donor to 
UC Davis, philanthropy has given me a great feeling of 
personal satisfaction. Especially as I grow older, it makes 
me feel I have left the world a little better than I found it.”


-  Floyd Shimomura ’70 J.d.  ’73


Cover photo:  Floyd (far  left )  with his wife,  their  three chi ldren and grandchi ldren. 
“Al l  the adults either went to UC Davis or  marr ied an Aggie.”








The buzz on bees 
from a honey 
bee haven


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Bees are known for busyness. And so is 
their tireless advocate, Dr. Elina Lastro Niño, 
who runs a laboratory devoted to honey 
bee health as well as statewide outreach 
activities and beekeeping workshops that 
grew into the first-ever California Master 
Beekeeper Program.


Niño’s love of bees, which she developed 
growing up on her family’s farm in 
Bosnia, rests on a deep appreciation of 
their crucial role as pollinators in food 
production.


Niño shares her knowledge with 
learners ranging from farmers and honey 
producers to pesticide applicators and 
other agricultural stakeholders. She 
welcomes K-12 school groups and other 
visitors to UC Davis’ Häagen-Dazs 
Honey Bee Haven, an outdoor refuge for 
bee study and cultivation of pollinator 
habitat.


Your gift to the College of Agricultural 
and Environmental Sciences 
supports cutting-edge research 
and practical solutions to critical 
challenges in California agriculture. 
You also support innovative, hands-
on education that helps develop 


tomorrow’s science leaders.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“Honey bees are considered the primary managed 
pollinator as they can be moved around to provide 
pollination of over 30 agricultural crops in California.”


-  Elina lastro niño, assistant spEcialist in cE – apiculturE 
 univErsity of california coopErativE ExtEnsion 
 uc Davis DEpartmEnt of Entomology anD nEmatology








Getting children 
excited about 
science


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


When Briana Rocha-Gregg ’14 was young, 
her dream of becoming a scientist seemed 
unattainable. But she persevered. She 
overcame many barriers to be the first in 
her family to attend college, majoring in 
cell biology at UC Davis.


Now she’s earning a Ph.D. and working to 
help children from all backgrounds more 
easily see themselves as scientists.


Five years ago Briana founded the Young 
Scientist Program, which sends some 
100 UC Davis graduate students to 
volunteer in K-12 schools in low-income 
communities throughout the region. Each 
year, they engage about 1,200 kids in 
hands-on science projects.


Their mission: To help young people 
develop science skills while encouraging 
them to pursue STEM careers.


Your gift to the College of Biological 
Sciences supports outstanding 
education at the forefront of scientific 
innovation and discovery. It also 
ensures that we open doors for 
tomorrow’s science leaders through 
community engagement and the 


excitement of experiential learning.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“We explain to kids that a scientist is simply someone 
who is curious about how the world works, who likes to  
ask questions and find  answers. We promote diversity in 
science by challenging stereotypes about what it means 
to be a scientist or who can be a scientist.”


--   Briana roCha-GreGG ’14  
Ph.D. StuDent, BioChemiStrY, moleCular,  
Cellular anD DeveloPmental BioloGY GraDuate GrouP 
FounDer, uC DaviS YounG SCientiSt ProGram








Alumni support 
allows our 
students to 
pursue exciting 
research


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Psychology major Jayda Fortney ’22 plans 
to become a marriage counselor. As a child 
of divorce, she wants to help couples and 
families who are struggling.


But many enriching moments as a student 
came from experiences outside her classes. 
Jayda had an opportunity to do a research 
project at the Oakland Museum, where 
she met with the curator to learn about 
selecting and displaying works of art. 
Jayda used this project to connect with 
students who share her interests – hoping 
to integrate it into her counseling career 
going forward.


A Letters and Science scholarship 
gave Jayda the freedom to make these 
discoveries.


When you give to the College of Letters 
and Science, you allow students to 
enrich their education with “outside 
the classroom” experiences that help 
students grow.


Please help provide our students 
opportunities that impact their future. 
Together we are making a difference for 


students, UC Davis, and the world.


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“This scholarship was a deciding factor in my enrollment 
at UC Davis. I would like to thank the alumni and the 
donors who made this scholarship possible, as without 
this financial support it would have been much harder  
for me to attend such an amazing school.”


-  Jayda Fortney ’22,  Psychology








Alumni support 
allows our 
students to  
find joy helping 
their peers


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Computer Science major Angie Ni ’21 
wanted to pursue a field that connects 
all aspects of life, and she found that a 
computer science degree at UC Davis 
could offer just that.


But some of her most enriching moments 
emerged outside the computer lab, 
through her work as a student ambassador 
for the College of Letters and Science. As 
a student ambassador she has introduced 
keynote speakers at campus events 
and answered Aggie applicants’ crucial 
questions at Decision UC Davis. The 
donor-supported ambassadors program 
offers Angie the leadership and outreach 
experience she’ll need professionally and 
in her life as a thriving Aggie.


When you give to the College of Letters 
and Science, you allow students to 
enrich their education with “outside 
the classroom” experiences that help 
students grow.


Please help provide our students 
opportunities that impact their future. 
Together we are making a difference for 


students, UC Davis, and the world.


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“Being part of the Ambassadors of Letters and Science 
puts me in different places across campus, helping all 
kinds of people. I feel like I can make an impact and 
expand my network here.”


-  AngelA ni ’21,  Computer SCienCe








University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Alumni support 
allows our students 
to embrace 
community  
on campus







Dear [informal salutation],


Leonard Asican ’22, an Asian American 
Studies major, found a home away from 
home–and supportive experiences–with 
the Filipinx American community at  
UC Davis.


Leonard grew up in a family living 
paycheck to paycheck. Receiving a student 
scholarship allowed Leonard to focus on 
studies and pursue enriching activities  
on campus.


Leonard volunteered for the Bulosan 
Center for Filipino Studies, the Filipino 
Association for Health Careers, and 
Filipinx in Liberal Arts and Humanities. 
Leonard also served as an intern with 
BRIDGE: Pilipinx Outreach and Retention. 
All these experiences have helped 
develop both communication and 
leadership skills.


When you give to the College of Letters 
and Science, you allow students to 
enrich their education with “outside 
the classroom” experiences that help 
students grow.


Together we are making a difference for 


students, UC Davis, and the world.


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“Scholarship support means so much to me. It will allow 
me to take on leadership roles again next year.”


-  Leonard asican ’22,  asian american studies








A QR code allows cameras to monitor bee behavior.


James Crall/Harvard University


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Shedding light 
on pollinators







Dear [informal salutation],


Did you ever think of training bees to fly 
upwind?


Associate Professor Stacey Combes, a 
Chancellor’s Fellow, does exactly that. She 
lures bees through a long wind tunnel using 
fake flowers and nectar while high-speed 
cameras capture every movement.


The purpose? To better understand how bees 
fly and forage — an important question for 
our food supply as climate change reshapes 
ecosystems for bees and other pollinators.


In another study, Combes and colleagues 
superglued tiny barcodes to bumblebees 
to track, via camera, how they divide labor 
when foraging and caring for young. The 
BEEtag system sheds light on many bee 
behaviors, including their response to 
pesticide use.


When you support UC Davis research, our 
athletic teams, or our world-renowned 
cultural and academic programs, you make 
an important impact on our faculty and 
students. That is why your support for so 
many areas of campus is so appreciated  
and so important.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“My goal in teaching is to inspire students to 
be constantly curious about the world around 
them—and to understand how to go from that 


curiosity to designing a scientific study and 
critically evaluating the results.”


-  Stacey combeS, 2019 chancellor’S Fellow  
and aSSociate ProFeSSor oF neurobiology,  


PhySiology and behavior








University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Helping 
students 
pursue their 
vision


Excerpt from Ascend (2017), by Shiva Ahmadi







Dear [informal salutation],


Drawing on Persian miniature painting 


traditions, Associate Professor Shiva Ahmadi, 


a Chancellor’s Fellow, creates works of 


stunning beauty that often include images of 


conflict from her native Iran.


Yet her art speaks to universal experience. 


“I believe there is a way for people from 


anywhere and any background to relate to 


and understand my art,” said Ahmadi.


As a teacher, she helps students develop 
and be true to their own vision.


“I want my students to question, research 


and reflect on their work,” said Ahmadi. 


“This means exploring different options and 


experimenting with different materials to 


convey their ideas.”


A Chancellor’s Fellows award, supported in 


part by the Parents Fund, will allow Ahmadi 


to expand on her work. For two decades, the 


Chancellor’s Fellows program has helped 


early career faculty pursue their research and 


creative work while offering life-changing 


learning opportunities for students. Your gift 
today will continue that amazing legacy.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“I love working with young, energetic  
and creative minds. Teaching my students  


to be aware of their choices and make 
conscious decisions in their work  


is very important to me.”


-  Shiva ahmadi,  2019 ChanCellor’S Fellow  
and aSSoCiate ProFeSSor oF art








The Aggie Compass team, including 
director Leslie Kemp (back row, left).


Help with 
basic needs 
at Aggie 
Compass


University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Today’s college students encounter a host 


of challenges to their academic success, 


including affordable nutritious food, 


secure housing, and escalating healthcare 


expenses. At UC Davis, the Aggie Compass 


Basic Needs Center helps students with 


life’s essentials so they can focus on 


success in the classroom and beyond.


Aggie Compass helps students access free 


produce and other healthy foods; enroll in 


CalFresh; find affordable housing; pursue 


financial aid; and get support for mental 


wellness. During the 2018-19 school year, 


the center’s first, Aggie Compass served 


some 4,000 students.


“We connect students to resources and 


provide a community space so they can 


find others who’ve had similar experiences,” 


said Aggie Compass Director Leslie Kemp. 


“This holistic approach helps set students 


up for success.”


Your gift to Aggie Compass changes  
lives by helping students get the  


resources they need to stay in school, 


focus on their studies and have a  


quality college experience.


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“On our own campus, 44% of students report food 
insecurity, either skipping meals or worrying about where 
their next meal will come from. This is a national trend 
and is unacceptable.”


-  LesLie Kemp, director, Aggie compAss BAsic Needs ceNter  
(source: 2018 uc dAvis BAsic Needs tAsK Force studeNt survey)








Student
emergency aid
has new name,
improved
services


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation],


Any student can be surprised by  
emergency expenses: an accident or  
illness, losing a job. An assistance  
program run by Aggies Helping Aggies,  
the UC Davis student foundation, helps  
our fellow students stay in school—and  
we are pleased to announce a new name 
and improved services.


Student Emergency Relief Aid (SERA)  
is the new iteration of We Are Aggie 
Pride, which has long provided cash 
awards to fill gaps not covered by other 
assistance. SERA offers a streamlined 
process to get help faster from  
Financial Aid and our student advisory 
board. SERA is also now accessible in 
the Memorial Union at Aggie Compass, 
the student basic needs center. 


As Aggies Helping Aggies, we help 
raise money for SERA, which is entirely 
donor-funded. Through SERA, you  
give students the greatest gift—the 
ability to stay in school. Please join us 
in support of our fellow Aggies.


With gratitude,


Victoria Choi ’21 
President, Aggies Helping Aggies, 
the UC Davis Student Foundation


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
GiveToSERA


“SERA helps our fellow students with their financial
struggles—and teaches all of us about the impact of
philanthropy. It’s Aggies Helping Aggies in action, and
reflects the core of our mission as a student foundation.”


-  VICTORIA CHOI ’21 
  PRESIDENT 
  AGGIES HELPING AGGIES, THE UC DAVIS STUDENT FOUNDATION








University of  
California, Davis


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270


Helping her 
students aim 
higher







Dear [informal salutation],


Katelyn Guy ’18 (Cred. ’20, MA ’21), a fluent 


Spanish speaker, has a mission that goes 


beyond helping students succeed in high 


school.


“As a future dual immersion teacher, I want 


to dedicate my career to breaking down the 


institutional barriers that prevent English 


language learners from accessing higher 


education,” Katelyn said. “A huge part of this 


is making sure my students see themselves 


in my curriculum. I want my students to 


be able to study the contributions their 


communities have made to this country.”


Katelyn is earning a Bilingual Authorization 


Teaching Credential and plans to teach 


U.S. history and government/economics 


at a Sacramento Valley or Bay Area high 


school serving a high proportion of Spanish-


speaking families.


When you make a gift to the School of 
Education, you support future teachers like 


Katelyn who are dedicated to the success 


of all students and making a difference in 


underserved communities.


Join us today!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“Receiving an Annual Fund scholarship from 
the School of Education was such a blessing. 


The scholarship allowed me to jump right 
into graduate school, and I can focus all my 


energy on learning rather than stressing 
about money.”


-  Katelyn Guy ’18 (Cred. ’20,  Ma ’21)








Scholarships 
can make all the 
difference


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







Dear [informal salutation]


Sean Gadson’s childhood dream was to 
study veterinary medicine at UC Davis. 
When he was accepted into the program, 
it was the best day of his life. “I devoted 
over 20 years to this dream, so when it 
became reality it was life-changing. I’ll 
never forget that day,” he said. 


In spite of the School’s regular efforts to 
decrease tuition, Sean worried. When 
he was awarded the Schumacher 
Award, a prestigious scholarship for 
high-achieving students in veterinary 
medicine, his worry eased.


Receiving the scholarship caused Sean 
to realize the great impact philanthropy 
has on the School of Veterinary 
Medicine. “Much of our educational 
experience is shaped by philanthropy—
our facilities, programs and clubs are 
possible because of philanthropic 
support,” he said. 


Your support for the School of 
Veterinary Medicine gives dedicated 
students like Sean the resources 
they need to succeed.  Donate today 
to give our nation’s most talented 
veterinary students the futures they 


deserve.


Join us!


give.ucdavis.edu/go/
SupportOurFuture


“Your philanthropy helps students achieve their  
lifelong dreams and ensures that UC Davis remains  
the foremost provider of veterinary education and  
animal care around the world.”


-  SEAN GADSON, DVM ’21








Student Noreen Mabini (left) with  
Nina Suzuki, a waterway steward  


with the Arboretum.


Growing 
tomorrow’s 
environmental 
leaders


UNIVERSITY OF  
CALIFORNIA, DAVIS


tel. (530) 754-1100 
fax (530) 754-2294


give.ucdavis.edu


One Shields Avenue 
Davis, CA 95616-5270







“Because of Learning by LeadingTM, I can enter 
my profession confident in my skills as an 


environmental steward and leader.”


NOREEN MABINI ’21


Dear [informal salutation],


Noreen Mabini ’21 entered the Learning by 


LeadingTM program to get involved with the 


Arboretum and Public Garden. She didn’t know 


it would also offer the best possible preparation 


for her intended career as a restoration 


specialist.


Noreen serves as a student leader for the 


program’s Waterway Stewardship team, which 


created a “floating island,” an artificial wetland 


that curbs algae growth and provides valuable 


habitat for wildlife.


“Being a team leader has given me the 


opportunity to practice professional 


communication skills and even grow my network 


to include students from across the country,” 


said Noreen, who is majoring in Ecological 


Management and Restoration.


By giving to the Arboretum and Public Garden 


Annual Fund, you support the Learning by 


LeadingTM program, developing the environmental 


stewards of tomorrow. And 10 percent of your gift 


goes to the Friends of the UC Davis Arboretum 


and Public Garden Endowment, which supports 


environmental leadership and education 


programs in perpetuity.


Join us!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisfall
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Dear [informal salutation],


Recent graduate Evan Tjeerdema ’19 has 


always wanted to be a marine biologist. So 


it was a dream come true when the Marine 


and Coastal Science major got to study 


and pursue research at the Bodega Marine 


Laboratory during summer sessions, along 


with some 30 other undergraduates.


Evan studied the effects of ocean 


acidification—which is increasing as 


our climate changes—on predator-prey 


relationships. Experimenting with red 


abalone and sea stars, Evan found that 


acidified water appeared to impair the 


abalone’s ability to defend itself.


“No one has looked at this with abalone 


before,” said Evan. “Doing this work 


with such a commercially and culturally 


significant species in California feels 


like an important thing.”


When you give to coastal and marine 
sciences, you support hands-on 
learning that grows tomorrow’s 


marine biologists. You also support 


research that improves the health 


of our oceans and the remarkable 


creatures who live there.


Join us today!


Give.ucdavis.edu/go/ 
supportUCDavisthisholiday


As long as I can remember, I’ve wanted to be a marine 
biologist. The Bodega Marine Lab is beautiful. There’s 
just something extraordinary about being this close to the 
ocean all the time.”


— EVAN TJEERDEMA ’19


Coastal and Marine Sciences Institute
Bodega Marine Laboratory








The RePurpose team—Ryan Barr (left), Prof. Jae Wan Park and Joe Lecap— 
   won the grand prize at the UC-wide 2019 Big Ideas contest.
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Dear [informal salutation],


Ryan Barr is still working on his Ph.D. at the 


Energy and Efficiency Institute (EEI), but he 


already has his dream job.


Ryan is COO of RePurpose Energy, a 


company that repurposes used batteries 


from electric vehicles (EV) as storage 


systems for commercial solar developers, 


allowing for extended use of renewable 


energy. Reusing EV batteries also defers 


the expense of recycling and mitigates 


wasteful mining for new battery production.


RePurpose Energy was co-founded by 


Ryan, engineering Ph.D. candidate Joe 


Lacap, and their faculty mentor, Professor 


Jae Wan Park. Close ties to faculty and a 


commitment to real-world solutions were 


key reasons Ryan chose to study at EEI.


When you give to EEI, you support 
groundbreaking discoveries that 
help the world transition to a more 
sustainable energy system. You also 


help develop the next generation 


of scientists, engineers and 


entrepreneurs who are committed 


to innovative solutions that address 


climate change. 


Join us today!


Give.ucdavis.edu/go/ 
supportUCDavisthisholiday


EEI and its vast network have inspired and enabled me to 
dream bigger. My graduate studies have prepared me to 
enact critical change in a complex industry.”


— RYAN BARR PH.D. ’21,  ENERGY SYSTEMS
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Stepping up 
in times of crisis


These physician assistant and nursing 
students volunteered to provide relief at 


last year’s devastating Camp Fire.







Dear [informal salutation],


When unhealthy air quality from last year’s 


devastating Camp Fire caused UC Davis to 


cancel classes, physician assistant student 


Shannon Watson MHS ’20—who also is a 


registered nurse and a former Butte County 


resident—put studying aside and headed 


north to help.


“Shelters overflowing, medical needs 


rampant, and 50,000 evacuees made for a 


type of chaos like I’ve never seen before,” 


said Shannon, despite years of experience in 


disaster relief.


That’s when Shannon reached out to her 


fellow P.A. and nursing students at the Betty 


Irene Moore School of Nursing. Dozens of 


them joined her on the scene, where they 


provided crucial assistance and gained 


strength and compassion as providers that 


will benefit the communities they serve.


Supporting rural and underserved 
communities is central to the School of 


Nursing’s mission. Your gift helps educate 


dedicated professionals and leaders who 


make a difference in communities who need 


it most. 


Join us today!
give.ucdavis.edu/go/
supportUCDavisthisholiday


“To me, this is what our school is all about. 
 I am heartbroken for the devastation this  
has caused. But simultaneously my heart  
is full knowing I have colleagues who will 


drop everything to go care for our  
neighbors in the north state.”


— SHANNON WATSON MHS ’20, RECIPIENT OF  
THE SUSAN L.  ADAMS LEADERSHIP IN HEALTH POLICY AWARD
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Dear [informal salutation],
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